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Nikon Coolpix P7000 & FP7000 Housing Fujifilm 3D W3 Camera & Housing

Fantasea Camera Housings & Sets
Fantasea housings are compact, lightweight and made of durable, non-corrosive Polycarbonate plastic. 
These housings feature an enhanced design and improved construction, are fully functional and are depth 
rated to 60m/200 feet. Fantasea offers Camera & Housing sets including leading camera brands like Nikon 
and Canon.

Fantasea Universal Underwater 
Accessory Products
Fantasea Eyes – Underwater Optic Products.
Fantasea Eyes offer a wide range of compatibility with almost 
all compact digital camera housings on the market, including 
Fantasea, Canon, Olympus, Fuji, Sony, Sea & Sea, Ikelite and 
more, allowing all underwater photographers to enhance and 
improve their images at affordable prices.

BigEye Wide Angle Lenses

EyeDaptor Lens 
Adaptors

EyeGrabber Lens 
Holders

RedEye & PinkEye Color 
Correction Filters

SharpEye Macro Lenses

 

  



Fantasea Line offers excellent slave flashes, specially designed for compact camera housings.

A selection of complete lighting sets, including Fantasea 
underwater Flashes, Stay Slot Trays, Flex Arms, Fiber Optic 
Cables, Focus Lights, Bags and more.

A variety of Trays, Arms and Connectors for a stable, 
comfortable and durable underwater system is also 
available.

Universal Lighting Sets
Perfect for all compact digital cameras, including those 
with the “pre-flash” function. Features a guide number of 
12 and 3 output settings.

Nano Flash

Underwater Flashes
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Fantasea Underwater LED Lights
Fantasea Line manufactures and distributes a wide range of LED Lights perfect for all marine and outdoor 
use. Fantasea’s LED Lights are specially designed for diving activities including night, wreck and cave 
diving. These lights are ideal for use as modeling or focus lights.

Nano LED Spotter
Backup torch and signal light

LED 44 Light
Multipurpose dive torch and 
focus light

Nano Focus Light
The ultimate compact focus 
light

And More…

Fantasea Accessory Systems 
Compatible with almost any housing in the market

Fantasea accessory systems were designed to be compatible with almost any housing in the market, 
including Canon, Olympus, Fuji, Sea & Sea, Sony, Panasonic and more. The near “universal” application 
of these accessory sets makes them an essential item for any dealer or shop offering underwater photo 
products and accessories.


